CSAH 12 (Wildwood Road)
Improvement Project
Online Engagement/Open House #2 Summary
Basic Meeting Information
•
•
•

Online Engagement/Open House for the greater community surrounding the project area
Date: December 15 – December 31, 2020
Location: Online at the project website

Meeting Notifications
•
•
•

Reach
•

•

Posted on Washington County Project Website
Invitation postcards were mailed directly to 3,000 properties surrounding the project area
Social media promotions on Facebook, Twitter, and Nextdoor

Views: 1,164
o Video views: 116
Facebook ad reached 5,938
o 17 reactions
o 318 link clicks
o 1 comments
o 17 shares
o $20 budget
o 16 day duration
o Demographics
 10 mile radius of Mahtomedi, MN, 10 mile radius of Grant, MN, 10 mile radius
of Willernie, MN ages 18-65+
 Reached 49.9% women, 50.1% men
• Age 55-64 was our most popular category for women and men
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•

Nextdoor post impressions (times people saw the post) 5,337
o 2 reactions
o 1 comment

•

Twitter impressions 371
o 8 engagements

•
•

Total comment forms filled out: 20
Total comments on comment map: 169

Meeting Format

The meeting was conducted in an online engagement format. An introductory video, project
information and background, and recommended improvements were utilized to communicate the
project’s purpose and goals. A public comment map was included as well as an opportunity to submit a
comment form to collect feedback on roadway and pedestrian improvements.
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https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/fc53a8fa4609408aa8bcc2cde4f55762

Feedback Collected

Participants provided feedback (written comments) via a comment form and left comments on a public
comment map. A total of 20 comment forms were submitted for this online engagement, 3 emailed
comments were received, and 169 were left on the public comment map.

Appendices
•
•
•

Appendix A: Comment Form Comments
Appendix B: Emailed Comments
Appendix C: Public Map Comments
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Appendix A
Comment Form
Comments
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 7:26 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Per the citizen Greenway Petition and comments, along with
previous citizen advocacy emails and recommendations in
March, please help identify ways to improve the safety and
direct use of the following:
1) Wedgewood Drive - Traffic Light and Improved Crosswalk
2) Bike Lanes from Century Ave to Stillwater Road (Commuter
Corridor - bicyclists, runners and walkers will still use this Lost
Lake corridor as the direct route to our businesses and
schools. Please improve the shoulder safety in both directions
somehow, and add bike lanes and sharrows on both sides of
the road, in addition to the south bike path.)
3) Crosswalk at Birchwood Road (commuter bikers and
walkers coming from Lost Lake corridor will cross CH12 at
Birchwood to access the Lake Links Trail)
4) Crosswalk DQ & Walgreens
See Citizen Advocacy Petition and Comments on the iPetition
1

that support the Greenway initiative and above. Click this link.
https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/hwy-12-mahtomedigreenway-project-safe
Note: I and others are having difficulty using the map with our
iPads and mobile devices, to make comments, and this two
weeks around the holidays and Yearend is not good timing to
gain citizen input on this important project for our community
and visitors.
Thanks for making this important commuter corridor safer for
our community, students and bicyclists riding from and
connecting to County E and White Bear Lake to our downtown
and Wedgewood area businesses, churches and parks.
, along with Mahtomedi Area Green Initiative
(MAGI) members and other Mahtomedi Bicyclists, Safe Routes
to Schools and trails citizen advocates.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 5:29 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

There needs to be a full pedestrian crossing with refuge just W
of Lincolntown Ave / Hwy 12 intersection . There are already
many pedestrians crossing from the streetcar trail along
Lincolntown Ave to /from the Lake Links trail /Birchwood rd and
the bus stops there. There will be many more when the Lake
Links trail is completed . This is a key link in the Mahtomedi
area ped trail system . There needs to be a short 20 to 30
yards stretch of asphalt trail from the street car trail directly to
the new ped crossing so as to avoid having to walk along the
shoulder of hwy 12 and compete with vehicles turning from hwy
12 Ebound to Lincolntown. The pedestrian crossing should
have a center refuge and flashing lights and advance warning
signs (as per Neptune and Mahtomedi avenue crossings (400
yards to East) .

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 12:49 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address

Field not completed.

Phone Number
Address
City

Stillwater

State

Minnesota

Zip

55082

Comments

Please do not add turn signals at Wedgewood. The other
alternatives will work as well, given the traffic, without slowing
things down signiicantly and increasing the liklihood of rear-end
collisions.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Wednesday, December 16, 2020 6:21 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

The S half of the Aldi crossing is around 20' long with ~ 12' of
vehicle lane and ~8' of striped area . This striped area is a no
man's land for pedestrians ... are they in the crossing or not,
maybe ; are they safe from vehicles ...almost certainly not .
Please put in a proper curb bump out in this area so
pedestrians have a solid starting safe starting point for crossing
from S to N. This may be the reason folks are not using this
crossing ; they feel very exposed/unsure starting out from S
side. Also add a flashing light as per the Neptune and
mahtomedi avenue crosswalks which are now the "Mahtomedi
" standard for hwy 244/12 and drivers plus pedestrians are
getting trained on how to use them in Mahtomedi (vs nationally
drivers are not yet used to these flashing crossings )

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Wednesday, December 16, 2020 8:53 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number

Field not completed.

Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Wedgewood Drive Intersection
I like the idea of traffic lights but I am concerned about it. The
map info says that there is a need to widen the road on
Wedgewood Drive. I don’t know if the residents living on that
road are going to be ok with that as it may increase the number
of cars speeding in the neighborhood. Also I am not sure how it
can be done without tearing up the yard of some residence – If
no road widening required, that option would be best if there is
a way to control the traffic lights by some sort of sensors to
capture the need to turn the traffic light to red (stop traffic on
244) only when needed for car waiting for access to 244 from
Wedgewood Dr or when the Pedestrian crossing signal is
pushed.
Second option on the map (flashing lights) would be ok if there
is a way to add a crossing refuge in the center otherwise the
problem will remain as it is at the current car travelling speed.
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Thank you
Best regards,

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Thursday, December 17, 2020 10:56 AM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Hello, as a resident who lives on 244, these improvements are
needed as the route is heavily used by bicycle and pedestrians.
The wider shoulders and crosswalks will help motorists,
cyclists, and pedestrians. I support all the recommended
changes. Thank you.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Saturday, December 19, 2020 7:29 AM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

The crosswalk improvement south of Wedgewood Park was a
good start. Much more needs to be done here. I see the street
surface looks like it will be repaved. Which is great. However I
believe 2 addtional things need to happen. One is to lower the
speed limit. Cars come along there really fast and the person
walking across the street at the crosswalk is still taking their
lives in their hands. Additionally, a light needs to be added to
stop traffic when someone is crossing. I am talking about a
warning light that flashes that a pedestrian is going to cross
after a button is pushed by the pedestrian. There are many
people in this area from the townhome community to the south
and the residence just across the street by the park that do not
have the best mobility or sight. This is something that should
be addressed and now is a perfect time to do this.
Thank you.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Saturday, December 19, 2020 11:25 AM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Dear Kevin,
I received the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Online
Engagement flier this week in the mail. Thank you for your
work on this project. I have reviewed the project and I think that
it looks great. I definitely support the addition of the left hand
turn lane at Old Wildwood Road when traveling westbound on
244. I have been nearly rear-ended too many times to count. I
have witnessed numerous vehicles pass on the shoulder when
another vehicle is trying to take a left at Old Wildwood Road. I
am also in support of a dedicated left hand turn lane at
Lincolntown Avenue when traveling west on 244. Although our
street, Old Wildwood Road, is not under the jurisdiction of
Washington County, I would like to see the City of Mahtomedi
lower the speed limit on Old Wildwood Road as many drivers
use this street as a cut-through and travel well in excess of the
posted speed limit of 30 mph. The speed limit on Old Wildwood
Road as well as the majority of the side streets in Mahtomedi
1

should be lowered to 20 to 25 mph per Minnesota State Statute
169.14. Please contact me with questions. Thanks for your
time.
Sincerely,

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Sunday, December 20, 2020 1:42 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

White Bear Lake

State

MN

Zip

55110

Comments

We need a pedestrian contoled stop light at Wedgwood Avr to
allow safer crossing away from the County line rd crossing. It
should reduce accidents involving bikers and pedestrians. The
4 way crossing at 120 and 244 gets a little too complex. I have
to consider traffic from several directions.
Old Wildwood road may need improvement as bike traffic
increases.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Sunday, December 20, 2020 6:04 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

A full stop light at Wedgewood Dr would be safest option for
vehicles and pedestrians

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
Monday, December 21, 2020 3:20:46 PM

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use
caution when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

Minn

Zip

55115

Comments

As A 40 year resident of Mahtomedi I would like you to know that
I am very excited about the improvements coming to County Rd
12... I strongly suggest that Number 3 ( the bump out with a
traffic signal )should be applied to the Intersection of
Wedgewood and Wildwood Road.. Many pedestrians use that
Intersection on a daily basis year round to get to Wedgewood
park. I also feel that all of the safety crossings that are projected
will add lots of value and safety to our community all the way
down to Willernie.. With many people using the outdoors I would
like to see as many walkways and safety lights as possible...

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Thursday, December 24, 2020 9:28 AM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mathtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Prefer Option 3: Bumpout (Curb Extension) with Traffic Signal
(stoplight) - pedestrians can use this to cross for either Aldi or
DQ - also have the option to cross at the existing light at 120 &
244 - putting all those interim crossings between the two
doesn't make sense and causes more confusion - will someone
stop or not - potential for accidents. It is not that far to cross
safely at one of the stop lights if one is installed at
Wedgewood.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Sunday, December 27, 2020 1:38 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Saint Paul

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Visibility at the wildwood road intersection is an issue because
it is not a 90 degree intersection. It makes it hard to see down
the hill. I was hit once making a left turn onto Wildwood by a
car turning onto highway from Wildwood because he did not
see me. Making it a 90 degree intersection would make it safer.
Sign placement is critical - construction signs have blocked the
view several times.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Monday, December 28, 2020 9:35 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

Mn

Zip

55115

Comments

Thanks for the design options to make the CH12 Corridor and
intersections safer for our students and families to directly
commute by waking, biking or rolling, and safely connecting our
business districts, parks, schools and churches.

Per the February 2020 CH12 Mahtomedi Greenway petition,
signed and commented on by over 175 residents, and the
MAGI, Lake Links and Bike/Ped Advocates March emails and
presentation recommendations input. *See Petition Comments
https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/hwy-12-mahtomedigreenway-project-safe

Please continue to share design and costs options for current
1

and future investments with the city, council and citizen
advocates that include the following list of priorities, in order of
most used and dangerous.

CH12 Active Transportation Priorities:
Wedgewood Crosswalk (Stop light, flashing beacon, bump
outs, removing right turn lanes)
Bike lanes on both shoulders for micro-mobility from Century
Ave to Stillwater Blvd.
Sidewalk paths on both North and South sides of road, wide for
bidirectional micro-mobility, maintained snow and ice free
during winter. (Century Ave to View)
DQ/Walgreens crossing safety improvements (Flashing
Beacon)
Ridgeway/View (Flashing Beacon)
Birchwood Road (Flashing Beacon)
Lincolntown Road (Flashing Beacon)
Lost Lake Corridor Commuter Bike Lanes or paths. (A:
Shoulders, B: Lanes Outside of Guard Rails C: Path south side
extending from Wildwood Road to Lincolntown Road)
Traffic calming, narrow car lanes, radar speed limit and Share
the Road signage and sharrows for bicyclists and pedestrians.

Thanks for making our community a safer, healthier place to
commute and live in.

MAGI, Lake Links and Mahtomedi Bike/Ped Active
Transportation Advocates

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Thursday, December 31, 2020 11:06 PM
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Kevin,
Regarding the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project, is
Washington County aware of the speed limit changes per
Minnesota Statute 169.14 which states that cities, counties,
and towns have some limited power to set or to seek
adjustments to speed limits on roads that are under their
jurisdiction? Thanks for your time again.
Sincerely,

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
Tuesday, December 29, 2020 4:33:42 PM

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use
caution when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

Minnesota

Zip

55115

Comments

Very disappointed to see that the planned "improvements" do not
include a cement traffic-divider from Century Ave. east on CSAH12 to prevent westbound turns from the Marathon gas station
and left turns for eastbound traffic into the first driveway on the N.
side of CSAH-12. There was a near fatal accident a few years
ago when someone attempted a westbound turn out of the gas
station. I cannot count the number of times I've been traveling
westbound on CSAH-12 to turn south on Century Ave and have
confronted an eastbound vehicle in the left-turn-lane (for
Century) trying to turn into that first driveway. Please fix this if at
all possible.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
Tuesday, December 29, 2020 12:12:17 PM

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use
caution when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Please design paths for both sides of the street; (North and
South) for micro-mobility, and maintain them snow and ice free
for the senior housing wheelchairs, scooters and walkers to use
and share year-round. The present sidewalk design forces snow
plow, ice and salt to pile up and create un-usable walking and
wheelchair access in the winter. Also be sure the paths on both
the north and south sides of the road are as wide as possible,
bidirectional, for micro-mobility traffic east and west bound to
share the path.
Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
Kevin Peterson
Online Form Submittal: Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
Tuesday, December 29, 2020 12:07:07 PM

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use
caution when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***

Comments on the County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road) Project
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Address
City

Mahtomedi

State

MN

Zip

55115

Comments

Bike Lane Design options for Ch12 Corridor including Lost Lake
Please provide design options and costs for current and future
investment in the corridor for bike, runners, commuters and
micro-mobility, for the city council and advocates to include:
1) Painted sharrows &/or rumble strips or Share the Road
signage for Shoulders, both directions (south and north
shoulders) from Century Ave to Stillwater Road connecting our
business areas. Bikers use this main corridor from White Bear
County Road & Century Ave to Downtown Mahtomedi, the
Gateway Trail and Stillwater.
2) Moving Guard Rails, narrowing car lanes and placing bike
paths to north and south, outside of guard rails.
3) Extending the South bike path from Wildwood Road to
Lincolntown Road through the Lost Lake corridor.
This will provide easy paths to improve the use and safety of the
corridor as additional federal, state, city and county funding
become available for Active Transportation.
Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Appendix B

Emailed Comments
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kevin Peterson
Wildwood Road
Monday, December 21, 2020 3:15:06 PM

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County
email system. Use caution when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening
attachments.***
Greetings. I don’t understand why you are spending money on the Wildwood Road project. We use
that section of road all the time, and there is nothing wrong with it.  

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

Kevin Peterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, January 3, 2021 4:48 PM
Kevin Peterson
feedback on Wildwood Road project

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use
caution when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***
Kevin,
I was not able to get a note out before the end of the year but wanted to send you a note. My
question/conversation has to do with the area of the Ridge Way intersection. I live in this
neighborhood and come home heading East on County Road 12, and then turn left onto Ridge Way.
There are a number of times when there will be other cars coming behind me. Some of them do as
would be expected and simply stop behind me and continue after I turn. But there are many times
when people will move onto the extra right lane (which is meant to be a turn only lane for the street
ahead). The problem has been a few times when I will turn left and then there is a car directly behind
me who proceeds east but there is another car that has moved onto that right turn lane to try passing
us - some close calls have been seen.
Any decision has some issues as drivers will likely take various paths here. My suggestion here
would be to mark this right lane as a passing lane so as to keep traffic moving - there are more times
now when I have to wait for a handful of cars to pass me before I can turn, and I suspect that traffic
flow will keep slowly increasing.
Thanks for hearing my thoughts and experience as you determine future direction of this section of
road.

1
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Appendix C
Public Map
Comments

Content
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Wildwood Road (County Highway 12)
Online Engagement #2
Online Map Comments
Count
OBJEC Comment
Vote
There needs to be a pedestrian crossing here with center refuge and flashing lights (as per Mahtomedi Ave crossing 400 yards to the East and Neptune crossing) .
1
1
There are a lot of pedestrians who use the lincolntown streetcar trl to get to Lake Links
2
1a A pedestrian crossing at this location would be a good idea.
3
1b Pedestrian crossing here would be helpful but only if there were a center refuge and flashing lights AND a slower speed limit.
4
1c Pedestrian crossing here would hopefully help to reduce speed and make it safer to cross Wildwood from the Lincolntown path.
5
1d Left hand turn lane for Lincolntown Avenue is needed here.
6
1e Dedicated left hand turn lane from 244 west to Lincolntown Avenue please.
7
2 There should be a short section of asphalt trail linking ped crossing with street car trail
8
3 Need a safe pedestrian crossing here or at View
9
3a Upgraded pedestrian crossing at Wedgewood is critical, and safest option should be used - stoplights!
10
3b I am in support of a crosswalk at Wedgewood Road.
Since the usage of walkways with RRFB has already shown to increase driver compliance by such a huge percentage, full stoplights at the Wedgewood intersection
11
3c
are not only not needed, they may create more accident issues than they are intended to fix.
12
3d Best option for ped and cars: Roundabout with Ped crossing on one side of it, with flashing lights.
13
4 Storm water treatment facility should be designed so as to allow for future bike/ped trail along here
14
5 The 11' traffic lanes traffic calming and full width asphalt for bikes is good idea for
I understand there may not be room to do a curbed/grade separated trail on both sides of this section, but there seems to definitely be room to do it on one-side.
15
5a
Please shift the road to the south and put in a trail on the North side!
Agree, if the city was able to get a dedicated trail along Birchwood Road, surely there is room for one by Lost Lake. It's important to invest in safe options for non16
5b
motorized vehicles to improve quality of life in our community.
17
5c I don't understand why an additional bike lane is needed. One exists along Old Wildwood already.
I agree that there is an easy way to create a wider pedestrian/bike path on the stretch over Lost Lake: Just shift the traffic lanes to one side (the North?) and put
18
5d
more of the paved bike/ped trail on the other side. Raise it a bit to separate it.
Expecting people to use the "City trail" on Old Wildwood Road as the only safe route is unrealistic. It adds a half mile each way to a one-mile route and will not be
19
5e
used by those looking for an efficient route between 120 and downtown Mahtomedi.
20
6 The turns here need to be tighter radius to slow traffic. Lots of bike and ped right away on Lake Links trail
21
6a The Left Hand Lane on Birchwood Rd is much needed. I was rear-ended turning left back in 2004.
22
6b Reduce the speed on Wildwood Road.
23
7 Aldi crossing S side : there needs to be a curb bump out of 12' here : pedestrians have no protection with just paint
24
7a I support this idea.
25
7b The ped crossing sign for W bound is way too far S out of line of sight for drivers . The S half of crossing is too wide
26
7c I agree with having a curb bump out here. Cars travel way too fast on this road and ignore pedestrians. I would add in flashing pedestrian signs.
27
8 Add a pedestrian crossing to the very east end of this project (where Hwy 12, Mahtomedi, and Stillwater meet)
28
8a This is a very dangerous intersection during heavy traffic times. It is very difficult to take a left on to 244 west from Stillwater Boulevard.
The angle is strange here and difficult to navigate. Traffic is only increasing in this area, because the restaurants are great! If we're going to tear everything up, why
29
8b
not consider reconfiguring this intersection too? Much of metro uses roundabouts...
This is a difficult intersection and would benefit from a redesign. The angle makes any turns from Stillwater Road challenging especially with high speed of
30
8c
oncoming traffic The crash history for this intersection would be interesting to see
31
8d Attempting to take a left hand turn onto Wildwood Road/Mahtomedi Avenue from Stillwater Road is very dangerous.
32
8e Dangerous intersection. Reduce speed on Wildwood Road.
33
9 Provide an off-road pedestrian walkway on both sides of Hwy 12, for the length of the project.
34
10 Provide on-road, dedicated bike lanes on both sides of Hwy 12 for the entire project area.
35 10a Disagree. Property is Torrens and is designated highway purposes only! Never built for this.
Consider opportunities to beautify this stretch, e.g. improve the street’s performance through tree/greenery plantings, decorative light posts, buffers between
36
11
streets and pedestrian sidewalks/trails
37 11a I travel this roadway almost daily, on foot and by car, improving its appearance would be appreciated
38 11b changing the appearance would also assist with traffic calming
39 11c Some sort of ped bridge or underpass would be good here
Crossing at Wedgewood Ave: Bumpout (Curb Extension) Alternative with Rectangular Rapid RRFB is best option; don't need a stoplight in that stretch of Cty 12.
40
12
Suggest reduced speed limit (40 MPH) from Century to Willernie.
This improvement is LONG overdue. I have personally experienced drivers ignoring pedestrians and applicable State law here. As a resident utilizing this intersection
41 12a
daily, I agree, we're not ready for a stoplight, yet.
This is a highly unpredictable, thus dangerous for crossing for families, children and seniors in townhomes. A button activated light is needed along with wide
42 12b
crossing designation. Please consider!!
43 12c No stoplight.
As one who drives through this intersection multiple times, daily, I totally agree with others that full stop light is not needed here. It may actually lead to more rear
44 12d
end accidents, and possible pedestrian injuries.
45 12e A crosswalk with FFRB is the best option at Wedgewood.
46

12f Has a roundabout ever been considered? Stoplights are awful. I would consider a roundabout with a ped. crossing on one side or the other, with the flashing lights.

47

12g

48
49

12h
12i

I'm in favor of a traffic light here, activated by pedestrian button and vehicle sensor. This is a frightening intersection to cross on foot or bicycle.A light would go a
long way for traffic calming. East bound cars speed up as they pass business area.
I disagree ...We do need a traffic light... Very difficult to get ppl to see you crossing... I use that Intersection several times a week ... very dangerous
Has there been any consideration of a pedestrian traffic light similar to those that were put in on White Bear Avenue in St. Paul, north of I-94?
Please no stoplights. Any other options may help. A roundabout is great, more safety lighting for pedestrians. Even some enforcement campaigns by the Sheriff.
A comprehensive approach would be best.
A stoplight is definitely needed here to enable cars from Wedgewood neighborhood to safely turn left onto Hwy 12, including all those headed for the schools.
The safety of automobiles will not be improved with the other pedestrian crossing options.
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12j

51

12k

52

12l Very dangerous intersection for pedestrians. Many vehicles ignore stopping for pedestrians. Reducing vehicle speed down to 40 mph is a good idea.
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13

54

13a

55

13b

56

13c

57
58
59

13d
13e
14

Please rethink the right turn lane onto Old Wildwood road. The angle makes most people turn into the ped lane. Also, storm water treatment should absolutely be
part of the plan.
Absolutely fix the right turn lane Onto Old Wildwood Road. The original plan Wagenaar it was made into a one way street showed a better curve fir a right turn lane
that didn’t make you go into the other lane and PED lane
I am in support of a left hand turn lane on to Old Wildwood Road from 244 west. I have been almost rear-ended too many times to count. Vehicles often travel on
the shoulder in order to pass a car that is trying to turn left on to Old Wildwood Road.
I hold my breath every day I have to take a left turn on Ridge Way while stopped on Wildwood Road waiting for westbound traffic to pass. Most east-bound
travelers use the right-hand turn lane (to Old Wildwood Rd)
Way too many cars travel in the right hand turn lane for Old Wildwood Road in order to go around a car that is trying to turn left on Ridge Way.
Dangerous intersection when trying to turn here.
Left turn here from Lincontown to 244 is not easy during busy times!
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OBJEC Comment
Vote
14a A dedicated left hand turn lane on to Lincolntown Avenue from 244 west is sorely needed here.
I never understood why the speed limit changes from 30 to 45 as one approaches Stillwater Road from the east. Drives hit the gas and go high speed up the hill to
14b
Wedgewood Road where it changes to 40. Maintain 40 from Century Avenue to Stillwater Rd.
14c Left hand turn from Lincolntown Avenue to 244 west is very dangerous here.
Slower speeds are needed. Why is the state hwy at 30 mph, then the county road ramps up to 45? Cant we have 30-35 mph through our small town? Use traffic
14d
calming devices to help enforce that limit?
Since you have told us that speed limits are not under your jurisdiction, will you request a traffic study when the project is completed? Will you let us all know how
14e
we can have input on speed limits then?
Cities, counties, and towns have some limited power to set or to seek adjustments to speed limits on roads that are under their jurisdiction. Several provisions
14f
govern adjusting the statutory speed limits under a variety of circumstances.
14g Trying to turn left on Wildwood Road from Lincolntown is very dangerous.
Prefer to have pedestrian crossing here (ridge way), don't need another one at view rd. When driving north on Wildwood and wanting to take a right on Old
15
Wildwood, it wouldn't make sense to have to stop for pedestrians in that exact spot.
Old wildwood to W bound 12 is very dangerous since vehicles on 12 are travelling at 45 mph ; traffic calming and speed limit of 40 mph or less has to be part of the
16
fix. This is a community road not a freeway
16a Left hand turn from Old Wildwood Road to westbound 12 is very dangerous. Traffic calming should help.
A dedicated left hand turn lane from 244 westbound to Old Wildwood Road is definitely needed along with reducing the speed limit since vehicles are often times
16b
exceeding the speed limit of 45 mph.
I like that Washington County is in support of the bike/pedestrian trail on Old Wildwood Road, but hopefully they will work together with the City of Mahtomedi to
16c
have the speed limit lowered to 20 mph along with implementing other traffic calming ideas.
ANY traffic calming efforts should be explored. Years ago there was discussion of a roundabourt, but I believe the wetlands stifled that. If slower speeds are
16d
attained, there is less frantic crossings of cars and peds, and shoulder use is safer for bike
A dedicated left hand turn lane from 244 to Old Wildwood Road is definitely needed here. I, like many of the other postings here, have been almost rear-ended by
16e
inattentive drivers.
Old Wildwood Road needs improved signs such as "Share the Road" for the bike path. The speed limit on this road should also be reduced to 20 mph per
16f
Minnesota Statute Minn. Stat. § 169.011, subd. 64
16g Bike path on Old Wildwood Road cannot be differentiated in the winter due to poor signage and markings.
Vehicle lane width on Old Wildwood Road ranges from 13-14 feet which is larger than a freeway. Reduce both the vehicle land width and the speed limit on this
16h
road.
The speed limit needs to be reduced to 20 mph on Old Wildwood. Cars go way too fast and I have seen them crossing the white line into the pedestrian lane. It's
16i
only a matter of time before a pedestrian or their dog gets hit.
16j Traffic calming on Old Wildwood Road needed if Washington County wants to use this street for the extension of the path
Bituminous trails recommended by Washington County is a good idea, but the City of Mahtomedi needs to assist with traffic calming on Old Wildwood Road as
16k
there is a shared bike path on this road.
17 DQ Walgreens Pedestrian Crossing improve the safety of this crossing
18 Bike lanes, sharrows, and/or Share the Road from Century to Stillwater Blvd. for commuter bicyclists, runners and micro-mobility through the corridor
18a No way. Already a death trap!
18b Sidewalk from Century to Old Wildwood Road should be improved.
Birchwood Road - improve left north bound crossing for east bound bikers and runners traveling and turning on the Lost Lake corridor to connect with the Lake
19
Links Trail to Birchwood
Bike Lane Design options for Ch12 Corridor including Lost Lake Please provide design options and costs for current and future investment in the corridor for bike,
20
runners, commuters and micro-mobility, for the city council and advocates to include: 1
Culver for kayaking and canoeing - are there any design alternatives to connect the lakes for boats and fishing? Including moving the culvert or adding a bridge? Can
21
a bridge to Lions Park playground be included?
22 Wedgewood Dr intersection should include full stop lights for safety of all
I feel that any addition of stoplights will create "speed lanes" through town in residential neighborhoods, of drivers trying to avoid the lights. Very dangerous side
22a
effect.
Wedgewood Drive Crossing Thanks for including design options for improving the safety of the Wedgewood Drive crossing for both pedestrians and drivers. This
23
crossing remains the most highly used, and most dangerous crossing for families accessing We
23a Yes - the Wedgewood Road crossing is extremely dangerous!
23b The Wedgewood Drive crossing is dangerous. Majority of cars on Wildwood Road do not slow down for pedestrians. Completely oblivious!!
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24 We need to have a bike/ped path seperated from traffic to connect Wedgewood area to downtown Wilernie and the Mahtomedi Public Schools.
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1) Traffic Light, with bump-outs are the preferred solution for the safety of pedestrians, bicyclists and drivers. *Removing right turn lanes, including the south turn
eastbound lane, &/or "No Right Turn on Red" signs are requested.
2) Flashing Beacon with bump-outs are the other compromise solution, but because of the high speed and distracted driving in the area, it remains a dangerous
solution for people and drivers. *Removing right turn lanes, are requested
1) Traffic Light, with bump-outs are the preferred solution for the safety of pedestrians, bicyclists and drivers. *Removing right turn lanes, including the south turn
eastbound lane, &/or "No Right Turn on Red" signs are requested.
I favor the bump out with user activated flashing beacon. I don't feel tha painted crosswalk and permanant yellow sign are very effective. A stop light might cause
back ups all the way to Century on eastbound lane.
I agree that a stoplight will only add to traffic backups. Calming traffic without delaying it should be the goal.
A properly-timed stoplight would not likely cause large traffic back-ups, and it would allow cars to safely turn left from the Wedgewood neighborhood onto Hwy 12.
Also, cars would be expecting to stop, also increasing safety.
Something definitely needs to be done to protect pedestrians here. Too many times I see cars not stopping for pedestrians which is illegal.
I'm not sure a stoplight is necessary. I like the flashing beacon better actually.
Flashing pedestrian signs here please.
I like the extension of the sidewalk here, but feel for the folks that live right there. The plan doesn't seem to increase the right of way?
Tying in to the existing bike trail makes a lot of sense.
The Old wildwood "bike" trail needs to be properly signed and far better segregation of vehicles and peds/bikes. City of Mahtomedi needs to step up and make this
a calmer safer street
Tying in to the existing bike trail does not make sense for those who are looking for a direct route between the two ends of this project, either on foot or on bike; it
adds 1/2 mile to a one-mile route each way. Fine for leisure but not for efficiency.
Washington County and the City of Mahtomedi need to work together in order to make Old Wildwood Road safer. Too many cars use Old Wildwood Road as a cutthrough traveling in excess of the posted speed limit of 30 mph. Improve markings on this street.
Bike trail on Old Wildwood needs to be improved with better signs and slower vehicle speed.
We like the addition of a pedestrian crossing here. i see alot of folks walking from View over to Old Wildwood, including alot of kids. The flashing beacon would
help increase safety with the slope and curve.
No details were provided on the stormwater treatment potential.
The plan did not indicate an increase of the existing roadbed witdth. Is that accurate?
Left hand turn lane needed on 244 west to Old Wildwood Road
Connecting - and adding a crossing of some sort - these trails is a great idea.
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12/29/2020 2:01 -92.97308 45.0502

1/1/2021 5:08 -92.97345

45.0503

12/21/2020 19:12 -92.9714 45.05079
12/21/2020 19:12 -92.97249 45.05045
1/1/2021 5:08 -92.96386 45.05457

Count
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

OBJEC Comment
Improve path on both sides of road for Micro-mobility and bidirectional travel, for wheel chairs, scooters, e. Maintain in Winter, free of ice and snow. Present
35
sidewalk is not usable in the winter, with ice and snow build up.
36 Flashing Solar Beacons on crosswalks and islands where possible.
36a Flashing crosswalk signs with curb bump-outs would be ideal.
37 Flashing Solar Beacons on crosswalks and islands where possible.
37a Crosswalk needed at this intersection. Also reduce speed on Wildwood Road.
38 Flashing Solar Beacons on crosswalks and islands where possible.
39 Causeways should be reduced in favor of span bridges to facilitate under the road movement of wildlife.
40 Fencing should be used to prevent turtle-road crossings
41 Close road through lake/ponds and realign to south along existing roadway (old wildwood).
41a That would put undue traffic stress through a quiet neighborhood.
41b Old Wildwood Road is already used too much as a cut-through road for neighborhoods to the east.
42 Why is the sidewalk not continuous to Ridgeway?
A traffic signal will help those of us that live off of Ridge Way. A traffic signal either at Wedgwood or (triangle park). During traffic peak times, we can’t get a traffic
43
break to turn left in or out of Ridge Way.
44 The trees and lilacs need to be trimmed back. They consume a portion of the side walk, the trees hang down too low and are in the personal space.
45 This sidewalk, in White Bear Lake jurisdiction, is never plowed/cleared of snow.
45a Timely plowing becomes even more important if pedestrians are dependent on these sidewalks to get to pedestrian crossings.
Super point. Sidewalks and brush rarely cared for. Plowing & highway maintainancepast couple years poor since take over. Can't manage now, how will you
45b
handle more? No answers yet on who will maintain all these new additions and pay for it!
I have lived close to the intersection of Wedgewood Drive and 244 for 20+ yrs. It's a very dangerous place for people and pets on foot or in motorized wheelchairs
46
to cross safely. Alt #2 with RRFB looks like best option to increase safety.
Lived in area over 30+ years. Traffic speed and blind spot as East heads West is one reason, impatient drivers from store entries and exits another. Too high a
46a
traffic for lefts out of businesses.
What is the traffic load for this highway now and what will it be in future. Prior, traffic load was at its peak, and extra load was frowned on prior to the additional
46b
development.
I've lived north of 244 and cross Wildwood Road on foot almost daily. It's dangerous as most drivers don't stop and when they do stop it's dangerous for those
46c
coming 45-55 mph to stop quickly because they were not expecting to stop there for pedestrians.
46d Majority of vehicles traveling well in excess of posted speed limit.
47 Any way to tear down those 2 building at the NE corner of Century and 12 then beautify the corner with green space?
Great opportunity for great improvements! No stoplight. Reduce speeds. Traffic calming efforts: bump outs, warning lights, landscaping, narrow lanes.
48
Roundabouts where allowed. Greening/beautification. Business development friendly designs.

Vote

GlobalID

created_date

last_edited_date

x

y

8 08906d61-afb9-4d5d-a661-839b148cda2a

12/22/2020 13:06

1/1/2021 5:08 -92.98163 45.05037

8 0524e4f5-33cc-4d4d-b51d-efa1f6735f75
0524e4f5-33cc-4d4d-b51d-efa1f6735f75
8 2ef56f66-21e6-4b06-8b8e-b14e247dfbe9
2ef56f66-21e6-4b06-8b8e-b14e247dfbe9
9 ec608037-5404-4085-8392-e4acc1d56f94
2 2e1754db-bd0d-4d7f-989d-c4dc341be57a
2 fc4cdbc6-62cc-4fee-8f84-dae930b09ee6
352b1c25-c20c-454a-8715-53f82af99a2e
352b1c25-c20c-454a-8715-53f82af99a2e
352b1c25-c20c-454a-8715-53f82af99a2e
2 3776dc61-07ad-450a-95b3-56ab2a43e863

12/22/2020 13:10
1/1/2021 0:49
12/22/2020 13:12
1/1/2021 4:28
12/22/2020 13:14
12/23/2020 0:57
12/23/2020 0:58
12/23/2020 1:01
12/26/2020 17:34
1/1/2021 1:24
12/23/2020 18:04

1/1/2021 5:08 -92.97916 45.05018

6 9db051e7-2bec-4d60-9855-335dcd96d16e

12/23/2020 18:16

1/1/2021 5:08 -92.97756 45.05022

1/1/2021 5:08 -92.96337
1/1/2021 5:08
12/28/2020 16:33
12/28/2020 16:39
12/23/2020 1:01

-92.97397
-92.96868
-92.96756
-92.97039

45.0547
45.05002
45.05162
45.05232
45.05091

1/1/2021 0:57 -92.97541 45.05032

2 70dff0cd-2cfe-4b7b-b5b6-9356ec19b440

12/23/2020 18:19

12/29/2020 1:59 -92.97577 45.05034

5 079a773e-9d54-4d72-a120-7ee705a347db
079a773e-9d54-4d72-a120-7ee705a347db

12/23/2020 18:21
12/23/2020 18:43

1/1/2021 4:17 -92.98365 45.05029

079a773e-9d54-4d72-a120-7ee705a347db

12/28/2020 21:06

2 cff8188d-a64c-4f36-bfc9-a1d8588a8608

12/23/2020 18:38

cff8188d-a64c-4f36-bfc9-a1d8588a8608

12/28/2020 21:03

12/31/2020 17:47 -92.97781

45.0502

cff8188d-a64c-4f36-bfc9-a1d8588a8608

12/28/2020 21:10

cff8188d-a64c-4f36-bfc9-a1d8588a8608

12/29/2020 2:05

cff8188d-a64c-4f36-bfc9-a1d8588a8608
1 6a31d566-64f7-4d41-aed3-848e9bd7096d

1/1/2021 0:56
12/23/2020 21:36

12/29/2020 1:11 -92.98416 45.05051

2 6c6b4552-0440-458d-b916-a1e61aa0b9e6

12/26/2020 17:56

1/1/2021 4:22 -92.97425 45.05018

137

48a If speeds are reduced, and traffic is calmed, wider shoulders may be enough improvement for bike/ped safety without adding a dedicated ped lane.

6c6b4552-0440-458d-b916-a1e61aa0b9e6

12/26/2020 17:58

138

6c6b4552-0440-458d-b916-a1e61aa0b9e6

12/26/2020 18:01

6c6b4552-0440-458d-b916-a1e61aa0b9e6

12/28/2020 21:00

6c6b4552-0440-458d-b916-a1e61aa0b9e6
7edfdb75-f4a7-4a92-991a-2227092c3e61
27201019-5e57-4456-8505-3e6d4d1520a8

1/1/2021 1:00
12/26/2020 17:56
12/28/2020 20:46

12/26/2020 17:56 -92.97322 45.0502
12/28/2020 20:46 -92.97138 45.05084

4 789ceed8-386b-44e2-82fa-8cd118001e2c

12/28/2020 20:48

1/1/2021 4:21 -92.97457 45.05018

144

48b Also, HUGE opportunity for Mahtomedi identity landscaping: greenery, decor, lightposts etc. For our towns "signature" look and feel.
From my daily treks through multiple areas of bumpouts, this area does not support such a thing due to high traffic volume. There will be too many accidents as
48c
vehicles attemmpt to cross traffic from the many vendours on south side of highway.
48d Reduce speed limit on Wildwood Road. Washington County should do a speed trailer study.
49
50 Has the County acquired any needed pondage/drainage easements for the adjacent Torrens property(s) usage?
Would recommend speed reduction at Ridgeway and Old Wildwood Rd. highway section. Better maintenance of brush control for visiability purposed off of
51
Ridgeway and Old Wildwood Rd.
51a

789ceed8-386b-44e2-82fa-8cd118001e2c

12/29/2020 1:58

145

51b Yes - when waiting at stop sign from Ridge Way to Wildwood Road, it's difficult to see fast-moving cars around the brush traveling west on CSAH 12.

789ceed8-386b-44e2-82fa-8cd118001e2c

12/29/2020 2:01

146
147

51c Yes this is definitely a difficult intersection.
52 Will highway boundaries remain the same (unchanged) or will width increase to accommodate all requirements for updated plan.
Please reconsider the dedicated pedestrian and bike way along Lost Lake. It is unsafe for foot and bike travel and Old Wildwood Rd is not a reasonable solution,
53
especially long term. Also, add the crossing at Birchwood Rd.
Please think of this road's potential to become a much-needed link between the stores & homes at the west end and Mahtomedi's downtown and schools to the
53a
east--not just for cars, but for walkers, cyclists, & wheelchairs--A safe, direct neighborhood route.

789ceed8-386b-44e2-82fa-8cd118001e2c
c80911e6-5a33-4115-be2b-3e5c079413c1

1/1/2021 5:07
12/28/2020 20:51

12/28/2020 20:51 -92.97067 45.05075

6 1534a034-8da5-4e1f-8f6c-fdb6094fc54e

12/28/2020 21:10

1/1/2021 4:27 -92.96844 45.05177

1534a034-8da5-4e1f-8f6c-fdb6094fc54e

12/29/2020 2:04

139
140
141
142
143

148
149
150

54 MN Statute 508 Boundaries - cannot be moved once established. What impact will this have to this project since indicated cornor of hwy 244 & 120 was moved.
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64

161

65 Design for commuter bike lanes and micro-mobility to run on both shoulders from Century Ave to Stillwater Blvd, for current and future investments.

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169

a) Bike Lane Design options for Ch12 Corridor including Lost Lake Please provide design options and costs for current and future investment in the corridor for bike,
runners, commuters and micro-mobility, for the city council and advocates including
1) Painted sharrows &/or rumble strips or Share the Road signage for Shoulders, both directions (south and north shoulders) from Century Ave to Stillwater Road
connecting our business areas.
Bikers use this main corridor from White Bear County Road & Century Ave to Downtown Mahtomedi, the Gateway Trail and Stillwater.
2) Moving Guard Rails, narrowing car lanes and placing bike paths to north and south, outside of guard rails.
3) Extending the South bike path from Wildwood Road to Lincolntown Road through the Lost Lake corridor.
This will provide easy paths to improve the use and safety of the corridor as additional federal, state, city and county funding become available for Active
Transportation, ie design options.
Please design paths for both sides of the street; (North and South) for micro-mobility, and maintain them snow and ice free for the senior housing wheelchairs,
scooters and walkers to use and share year-round.
The present sidewalk design forces snow plow, ice and salt to pile up and create un-usable walking and wheelchair access in the winter.
The present sidewalk design forces snow plow, ice and salt to pile up and create un-usable walking and wheelchair access in the winter.
Also be sure the paths on both the north and south sides of the road are as wide as possible, bidirectional, for micro-mobility traffic east and west bound to share
the path.

65a Commuter bike lanes on both the south and north side of the street would be nice.
Design for commuter bike lanes and micro-mobility to run on both shoulders from Century Ave to Stillwater Blvd, for current and future investments, including the
66
Lost Lake Corridor.
Wedgewood Drive East Sidewalk - from 12 to parking lot driveway. Kids wait for school buses here. Continue west sidewalk from across the street. Mark
67
Wedgewood Drive Share the Road
68 Tabled crossings and wide bike path crosswalk at bike path intersections including Wedgewood, Aldi, etc.
69 You need stop lights at the wedgewood park crossing. Even with the new crossing by Aldi, drivers just blow through when I try to cross
70
70a Reduce speed on Wildwood Road.
Social Equity - Direct Walking, Biking and Active Living Routes - Families and students living in lower income housing and apartments should have the same direct
71
and safe routes to groceries, parks, schools and jobs, as people that can afford cars.

d7e16b4a-7883-489c-b7ee-4a31aea10fa8

12/28/2020 21:28

12/28/2020 21:28 -92.98421 45.05038

3 8a19450c-a55b-4d77-9cac-5bd3d1b18e53

12/29/2020 2:09

1/1/2021 4:27 -92.96908 45.05156

2 6c95d9af-afe8-4cc8-ab0b-364c78fb4491

12/29/2020 2:10

1/1/2021 1:25 -92.96951 45.05132

3 87a5e9b7-61cf-467f-9744-44b4f9f90cff
3 bc5a7591-6dde-47ca-9239-9e368ba0a1d5
2 496be8ae-c76a-4098-ae62-b6ddcaf2d22d

12/29/2020 2:11
12/29/2020 2:12
12/29/2020 2:13

1/1/2021 2:04 -92.96985 45.05117
1/1/2021 4:27 -92.96886 45.05144
1/1/2021 4:27 -92.96783 45.05211

2 fa2095b1-a2b7-4ebd-914f-abff247d6725

12/29/2020 2:14

1/1/2021 4:27 -92.96736 45.05238

2 4792667c-b0d1-4ffe-8ec7-85cab88c90d5

12/29/2020 2:26

1/1/2021 4:18 -92.98105 45.05026

1 1c4fa688-f35e-4eb0-9444-50489a4babbb
3 734a60d4-687b-4b31-8f0a-56c6d3589a88

12/29/2020 2:27
12/29/2020 2:28

1/1/2021 0:43 -92.98217 45.05041
1/1/2021 4:19 -92.97981 45.05032

2 5f66cbd3-4f50-4684-b0c2-c40760df1425

12/29/2020 2:30

1/1/2021 4:18

3 a49a0f94-57fc-41a8-8b74-8a39a5b3b8e6

12/29/2020 2:34

1/1/2021 4:19 -92.98024 45.05017

-92.9814 45.05026

a49a0f94-57fc-41a8-8b74-8a39a5b3b8e6

1/1/2021 0:46

2 d5e79403-ce59-4f6d-b5e1-1e311c818317

12/29/2020 2:35

2 9ad0ff2d-20c3-4166-ba16-447fe254aceb

12/29/2020 17:57

1/1/2021 0:58

4 bc36cf54-0dc2-4617-9845-9d5116772b27
2 2eb5b81b-07df-423e-a1d8-30d01f0480ff
e024989a-f415-4797-8119-d8d56c4c6698
e024989a-f415-4797-8119-d8d56c4c6698

12/29/2020 17:59
12/30/2020 15:39
1/1/2021 1:51
1/1/2021 1:52

1/1/2021 4:21 -92.97483 45.05009
1/1/2021 0:58 -92.97487 45.05019
1/1/2021 1:51 -92.97181 45.05047

1 354d6bcd-4925-4f35-924d-2a685c939203

1/1/2021 4:04

1/1/2021 4:27 -92.96668 45.05281

12/31/2020 17:53 -92.96595 45.05335
-92.975 45.05052

